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One of the worldâ€™s most developed economies, India is doing tremendously good when it comes to
modern developments. International standard of infrastructure, improving level of lifestyle and
accessibility of all modern-day facilities put India in list of most prosperous countries in the world.
With increasing per capita income, air travel in India is growing with a phenomenal rate. And to
ensure travelers a pleasurable experience right from the check-ins to departure, Airport Authority of
India is in constant attempt to make the airport terminals modern and classy. Today India has some
airports, which meet global standard in term of infrastructure and passengerâ€™s convenience.  Hereâ€™re
Indiaâ€™s top airports reflecting enhanced version of Indian Air Industry.

Delhi International Airport: Nestled in capital city Delhi, this airport is named after Indiaâ€™s former
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. Itâ€™s the busiest airport in country when it comes to daily flight traffic.
Well-equipped with all modern ambiences, IGI, as itâ€™s popularly called, is truly a classy airport
offering the visitors a unique experience.  From banking/money exchange service to doctors on call,
retiring rooms to infant lobby and STD to duty free-shop â€“ youâ€™ll find more than your expectation at
this International level of airport. The newly built Terminal 3 is the eight largest passenger terminal
in the world, which has capacity to handle over 35 million passengers annually. Automatic parking
managements and ultra-advanced facilities ensure travelers a remarkable experience.

Bangalore International Airport: It has won the award of â€˜Best Airport Indiaâ€™ by skytrax World Airport
Awards in 2011, and this is not without a reason. Thoughtfully designed building of this airport can
accommodate over 3,000 passengers at a time. The airport terminal is entirely air-conditioned and
is well-equipped with modern amenities facilities like international departure lounges, dining spots,
retail outlets and rest rooms. Moreover, excellent parking, green open environment and exquisite
design of building make it one of the best Indian airports.

Rajiv Gandhi International Airport, Hyderabad: About 22km away from the main city, Hyderabad
International Airport was built in 2008. But very soon after its establishment, the airport has gained a
huge fame worldwide. Thanks to its eco-friendly design, the airport is the first one to win the silver
rating in the Leadership Energy and Environment Design. A large number of check-in & immigration
counters at this airport allow easy and hassle-free access to the premise. In term of airport service
quality (ASQ), this airport is one of the best airports in the world. In short, youâ€™ll find almost
everything you can expect at an international airport.

Mumbai International Airport: Also known as Chattrapathi Shivaji International Airport, itâ€™s one of the
largest and most important airports in Asia. For most of European countries, itâ€™s the entry point to
India. Around 25 million passengers arrive at Mumbai International airport annually. Itâ€™s spread over
an area of 1,450 acres and has five operating terminal. Facilities available include dining, beverage
and longue areas, excellent parking, banking & medical facilities and various entertainment options.
In recent years, the airport has gone through various renovations and upgrading processes to
enhance its quality of passenger services.

Chennai International Airport: Located 7km away from the city center, this airport is the main hub for
arrivals and departures in South India. The airport is second largest cargo hub in India, after
Mumbai Airport and serves over 8 million passengers annually. Exquisite design, ultra-modern
ambiences and excellent connectivity to other major airports make it one of the most popular
airports in India. One can avail flights from all major cities in India like flights from Chennai to
Mumbai and Chennai to Delhi etc. at the airport.
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Aanchal Gupta - About Author:
Writer of this article is associated with Hungry Bags, a leading tour company offering various flights
deals like a Chennai to Mumbai flights and a Chennai to Delhi flights at reasonable rates. You can
find a Mumbai to Chennai flightsat cheap rates with Hungry Bags.
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